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Abstract:
This reviewprovidesa manualwhich enablesthe readerto perform calculationson theratewith which a biological cell can capturecertain
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captureof ligandsby a single receptorin thecell membrane,thetheoryof one-stagechemoreceptionis developedfor thegeneralcasein whichthe
cell is sphericalandarbitrary forcesact betweenthe ligandandthecell. Ourmethodcan alsobeappliedto cellswith othershapes.Nextwe discuss
membranediffusion anddevelopa theoryof two-stagechemoreception.Somehyd±odynamiceffectsarealsodiscussed.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Generalconsiderations

The staggeringcomplexity of the humanbody can be demonstratedto the physicistby somesimple
numbers.For example,the numberof cells in an organismis of the orderof 1012, which is comparable
to the numberof stars in a large galaxy. In contrastwith the stars in a galaxy, the cells of a given
organismareinvolved in a highly selectiveway in aprocessof informationexchangewhich lastsaslong
as theorganismis alive. Actually, mostof the eventsin thelife of a cell essentiallyinvolve processesby
whichthe cell detectsthepresenceof certainchemicalcompoundsin its environmentwhich areemitted
by othercellsof the sameor anotherorganism.Thesechemicalcompounds(usuallycalled ligands)are
presentin the extracellularmedium in small concentrations,andmovefrom cell to cell by meansof
Brownianmotion, electromagneticfields, hydrodynainicconvectionandotherphysico-chemicalproces-
ses.A cell can detectthoseligandswhich areimportantto its properfunctioningby meansof receptor
molecules.These are proteinsor complexesconsistingof proteinsand other biopolymerswhich are
specific for theseligandsandwhich are embeddedin the outercell membrane.This meansthat there
areas manyreceptorsystemsin the membraneof a cell as therearedifferent typesof ligandsrelevant
to the cell’s existence.Eachreceptormoleculehasabinding site which hasthe property thata ligand
which is specific for this receptor is capturedand transportedthrough the membranealmost im-
mediately,clearingthe site for its nextcatch(non-specificligandsdo not interactwith the binding site).
This processof ahighly selectiveinteractionof the cell with specificligandsis calledchemoreception.In
this reviewwe discusstherole of diffusion in the physicsof chemoreception.The main protagonistsin
chemoreception,which areschematicallyindicatedin fig. 1, will now bediscussedin somedetail.

ligands

cytoskeleton

Fig. 1. Basicstepsin chemoreception.Ligandsdiffuse throughtheextracellularspacetill they hit specificreceptormolecules(dashed)which are
embeddedin the lipid bilayer of thecell membrane.After aconfigurationalchangeof the ligand-receptorcomplexthe ligandsarereleasedinto the
cell’s interiorandtransportedfurtherby thecytoskeleton.In one-stagechemoreceptionthe ligand immediatelyhitsthebindingSite on thereceptor
molecule.In two-stagechemoreceptionthe ligand is first adsorbedto themembraneanddiffuseslaterally in themembraneuntil it hitsthebinding
site.
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(a) The cell. For the purposeof modelling one often assumesthat the typical biological cell is a
sphereor a cylinder. In reality cells areof the mostvariedform andstructureaccordingto thefunction
which they have to perform [1]. For order of magnitude estimationswe shall use a cell radius
R ~5x io~A.

(b) Thecell membrane.Thebasiccomponentof the cell membraneis a lipid bilayer, which is usually
in adense,liquid-crystallinephase.Thebilayerconsistsof two lipid monolayerswhichareapposedin sucha
way that thehydrophilicheadgroupsof thelipids arein contactwith theintra-andextracellularfluid, and
thehydrophobictails areshieldedby theheadgroupsfrom contactwith water.Thethicknessh of thelipid
bilayer is typically of order50 A. It is remarkablethat thebilayer itself showsphasetransitionsbetween
severalfluid- andsolidphases.Theextensiveliteratureon phasetransitionsin lipid membraneshasrecently
beenreviewedby Wiegel and Kox [2], Nagle [3] and Wiegel [4]. Thesephasetransitionswill have
considerableinfluenceon thelateraldiffusionof anyobjectin theplaneof themembrane,andthuson the
efficiencyof chemoreception.

(c) Membraneproteins.Accordingto the fluid mosaicmodel of SingerandNicolson [5] proteinsare
embeddedin the lipid bilayer. They can cross-linkto form complexesandprotrudeon eitheror both
sidesof the membrane(fig. 1). A receptormoleculeconsistsof a complexof suchmembraneproteins
cross-linkedwith otherbiopolymers.We shallusuallymodel the receptormoleculeas a cylindrical disk
with a heightequalto the thicknessof thelipid bilayer anda radiusof about100A. The binding site of
thereceptormoleculeissomewhatsmallerthanthemoleculeandmightberepresentedby acircularregion
of radiuss 50 A. Upon bindingof aligandto thebinding siteof aspecific receptormoleculethe whole
ligand-receptorcomplexgoesthroughaconfigurationalchangeasaresultof whichthesignalis transported
throughthe membraneandreleasedinto the interiorof the cell. the precisenatureof this changeis still
unknownandthesubjectof vigorousbiomedicalresearchbecauseof its enormousclinical significance.It
seemslikely that someof theseconfigurationalchangesare accompaniedby conformationalphase
transitionsakinto thosestudiedby statisticalphysicistsduring the pastweentyyears[4,6].

(d) Thecytoskeleton.Oncethesignalreachestheinterior of thecell it will interactwith thenetwork of
microtubulesandotherfilamentswhich form the cytoskeleton.As a result of theseinteractionsit will
stimulateor inhibit the cell’s metabolismin a specific way, which was the goal of chemoreceptionto
beginwith.

1.2. Examplesof chemoreception

The first theoreticaldescriptionof ligand diffusion close to a cell membraneis due to Adam and
Delbrück [7]. These authorswere especially interestedin the casein which the ligand is the sex
attractantbombykol,exudedin the air by the femalesilkwormmoth Bombyxmon.The cell is a sensory
nervecell in the antennaesystemof the male of this species.Becauseof the cylindrical shapeof the
nervecell the work of AdamandDelbrück— andlaterwork by Murray [8]— usesa cylindrical geometry
ratherthanthe sphericalgeometrywhich is relevantto chemoreceptionby manyothercells. The case
studied by Adam and Delbrück is typical for the chemoreceptionof a variety of pheromones.
Pheromonesare substancessecretedto the environmentby an organismand perceivedby a second
organismof the samespecies,therebyproducingachangein its behavior.

Another importantexampleis thephenomenonof chemotaxisin whicha unicellularmicro-organism
is attractedto— or repelledby — certainchemicals.In order to accomplishthis the cell hasto monitor
continually the concentrationof thesechemicalsin the surroundingmedium. Chemotaxishasbeen
studiedin detail for the bacteriaEscherichia coli and Salmonella typhimunium [9—14].These cells
executea three-dimensionalrandomwalk: they swim steadily along a smoothtrajectory (run), move
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briefly in a highly erratic manner,then run in a new direction [15]. They sensethe concentrationof
attractantsor repellentsas afunction of time andbiastheir randomwalk by extendingthe durationof
runs which carry the bacteriumto higher concentrationsof attractantsor to lower concentrationsof
repellents.For the sphericalgeometrywhich approximatelydescribesthesebacteriaBerg and Purcell
[16] developeda theory of the rate constantfor ligandsimpinging upon a large numberof receptors
whicharedistributeduniformly overthe cell membrane.

A third exampleof chemoreception,andprobablythe mostimportantone,is thebinding of antigens
by the cellsof the immunesystem.In thiscasethe ligandsareantigens,i.e. anymicro-organism,protein,
cell or tissuewhich is foreign to the organismandwhichcan induce a stateof sensitivity of its immune
system.The receptorsareantibody molecules(immunoglobulins)embeddedin the outermembraneof
certaincells of the immune system.The theory of chemoreceptionby the immunesystem hasbeen
developedin muchdetail, especiallyby groupsat the LosAlamosNationalLaboratoryandtheNational
Institutes of Health. The interestedreader is referredto monographsby Bell, Perelsonand Pimbley
[17],DeLisi [18]andPerelson,DeLisi andWiegel [19]for reviewsof part of this work.

A final example of chemoreceptionis the intermediatestep in synaptictransmissionof a signal
betweentwo nervecells. In this casethe ligand is a transmittersubstanceexcretedby the presynaptic
membrane,whichdiffusesacrossthe narrowsynapticcleft andis absorbedby specific receptorson the
postsynapticmembrane(cf. Eccles[25]).Thereexist varioustransmittersubstances,like acetylcholine,
glutamic acid, y-aminobutyric acid and others. The nature of the receptormolecules is less well
understoodin this casethan in the caseof an immune response.This form of chemoreceptionis
essentialfor the properfunctioningof ournervoussystem,andwhile readingthis text billions of such
eventsoccureverysecondinyourbrain.We shouldalsolike tomentionolfaction, themostimportantsense
for most animals.

1.3. Problemsin the theory of chemoreception

This reviewprovidesamanualfor performingcalculationson the diffusion of ligands in the vicinity
of cells and on the rate of captureor emissionof ligandsby cells. We shall successivelydiscussthe
following problems.

(a) The calculationof the translationaldiffusioncoefficient of a ligand in the intercellularfluid. Fora
proteinthe spatialdiffusion coefficient is typically of order 10_6 cm2s1 underphysiologicalconditions.
This is the subjectof section2.

(b) The calculation of the ligand current into a single receptor.In section 3 this problemwill be
discussedfor severalmodelsof the binding site.

(c) The calculationof the ligand currentinto a cell of arbitrary shape,which carriesa largenumber
of receptormoleculesin its outer membrane.In section4 the theory will be developedespeciallyfor

4
sphericalcells with sphericallysymmetricforcesactingbetweenthe ligandsandthe cell.

(d) Once the absorbingpropertiesof a single cell are known one can addressthe problemof the
diffusionof ligandsthrougha tissueof absorbingcells.Thisproblemhasaquantummechanicalanalogy,
which is the subjectof section5, togetherwith somequestionsrelatedto the meantime till ligand
captureandthe probabilitiesof captureandescape.

(e) The calculationof the lateral diffusion coefficient of a ligand immersedin the cell membrane.
Experimentallythis coefficient is typically of order 10_8 to 10_it cm

2s’. Varioustheoreticaldevelop-
mentspertainingto this problemarereviewedin section6.

(f) The calculationof the ligandcurrentinto a cell in the casein which bothone-stageandtwo-stage
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processesoccur. In one-stagechemoreceptionthe ligand can only be absorbedif it hitsthe binding site
on the receptormoleculeimmediately.In two-stagechemoreceptionthe ligand is first incorporatedin
thecell membrane,anddiffuseslaterally in theplaneof the membranetill it hitsthe binding site. This is
the subjectof section7.

(g) The effect of convectionon the rateof ligand captureby a swimming cell is estimatedin section
8.

2. Spatialdiffusion

The calculation of the translationaldiffusion coefficient DT of proteinsandother ligands in the
intercellular fluid forms the subject of a vast literature; someof the classical papersare those by
Chandrasekhar[20] andEinstein [21].This transportcoefficient is definedby the relation

j=—DTVC, (2.1)

wherec(r, t) denotesthe numberdensityof ligandsandj(r, t) their currentdensity. In the papersjust
quotedit is shown from the generalprinciples of statisticalphysics that the diffusion coefficient is
relatedto the translationalfriction coefficient fT by the Einsteinrelation

fTDT= kBT, (2.2)

wherek8 denotesBoltzmann’sconstantandT the absolutetemperature.Thisenablesoneto determine
DT from a calculationof fT, which is definedas the hydrodynamicdrag force on the ligand per unit
relativevelocity.

For many models of the ligand the friction coefficient can be calculateda priori. Consider,for
examplethe casein which the ligand is representedby a small hard sphereof radius a and the
extracellularfluid by aNewtonianfluid of viscosity ~ andmassdensityPo. Let thespherebe fixed at the
origin of a Cartesianset of coordinatesand let the asymptoticfluid velocity be directedalong the
negativez-axis with velocity v0. One hasto solve the pressureP(r, t) and velocity v(r, t) from the
Navier—Stokesequationandthe continuityequationfor an incompressiblefluid

(2.3a)

divv=0, (2.3b)

subject to the boundaryconditionsthatv—~ (0,0,— vo) at largedistancesfrom thesphere,andthatv= 0
at the surfaceof the sphere.The latter “stick” boundarycondition is sometimesreplacedby the “slip”
boundarycondition thatv shouldbe parallelto the surfaceof the sphere.For a time-independentflow
problemthe term öv/3t in (2.3) can be omitted.

The ratio of the orders of magnitudeof the non-linear term to the term ~ I~vis given by the
Reynoldsnumber

av~po/77. (2.4)
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Fora ligandwith massm the averagekineticenergyis ~kBT so

v0~(kBT/m)U
2. (2.5)

Hencethe Reynoldsnumberis given by

= ap (k~T’~~/2 (2.6)
~ ‘~mj

andwith the typical valuesa ~2X 107cm,i~~10_2gcm_is_t,Po= lgcm3, kBT”~~4X10_i4cm2gs_2
and m iO~g onefinds ~ iO~.

This enablesoneto approximatethe Navier—Stokesequationby its linearizedform

—VP+~~v=0. (2.7)

The solutionof this equationwith stick boundaryconditionscan befound, for example,in Landauand
Lifshitz [22]. In sphericalcoordinates(r, fr, 0) the velocity componentsin the direction of increasing
valuesof r and 0 aregivenby

/ 3a a3\
Vr = — v

0cos0 ~1— ~— +~ (2.8)

/ 3a a
3\

vo=+vosln0~1—~-,_~?). (2.9)

This flow field leadsto the Stokesformula for the dragforce(F) on the sphere

F=6ir~~av
0. (2.10)

Hence the friction coefficient is given by

fTusFlvo=6iri~a, (2.11)

andthe diffusioncoefficient by

DT= kBT (2.12)
6ir~a

Usingthe ordersof magnitudejust quotedthis givesvaluesfor the translationaldiffusioncoefficient, at
physiologicaltemperatures,which areof the order 10_6~2 s—i, in agreementwith the experiments.

Furthercorrectionsto the Stokesapproximation,dueto the non-linearterm in the Navier—Stokes
equation,havebeendiscussedby severalauthors[23]. For example,the right-handsideof (2.10)turns
out to be the first termof anasymptoticexpansion

F = 6ir~~avo{1+ ~ + f~
2ln ~ + O(~2)}. (2.13)
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Hence for the small Reynoldsnumbersfound in chemoreceptionthe expression(2.12) shouldbe an
excellentapproximation.

Thea priori determinationof thetranslationaldiffusioncoefficient is alsopossiblefor othershapesof
the ligand and for ligands that are permeablepolymer coils or porouscomplexes of cross-linked
macromolecules.Thesecalculationsarethe subjectof a recentmonograph[24] to which the readeris
referredfor furtherstudy.

For the sakeof completenesswe alsonotethe expressionfor the rotationaldiffusioncoefficient (Dv)
of aproteinimmersedin aNewtonianfluid. For the hardspheremodelone has

DR=8~T3 (2.14)

andfor othermodelsexpressionscan be found in [24].Theserotationaldiffusion coefficientsareless
importantto chemoreceptionthanthe translationalones.

The valueDT 106cm
2s1for the translationaldiffusioncoefficient of a typical ligandsetsthe scale

for several physiological relaxationprocesseswhich are dominatedby diffusion. For example, the
averagesquareof the distanceoverwhich a ligand travelsin time t equals

(r2) = 6DTt (2.15)

in threedimensions.As thediameterof acell is typically of order2R iO~cm the time which aligand
needsto diffuse over a distancecomparableto the cell diameteris of the order0.15s. When two cell
membranesareapposedtheir distanceis of order 102 A = 10_6cm. In this case— which applies to the
synaptictransmissionof a signal betweentwo neurons— the transmittersubstanceneedsas little as
1.5x iO~s to diffuse acrossthe synapticcleft betweenthe nervecells.

3. Ligand currentinto asingle receptor

If no ligandsarecreatedor annihilatedin theintercellularmediumandif thereareno externalforces
or convectivefluid motions,ligand conservationis expressedby the equation

ac/at= —divj. (3.1)

Combinationwith (2.1) gives the diffusionequation

3c/at=DT&. (3.2)

In this sectionwe calculatethe ligand currentinto asingle receptor,if the ligand concentrationequals
c(co) far from the receptor.This meansthat the time-independentequation

(3.3)

hasto be solvedunder the following boundaryconditions: (a) At large distancesfrom the receptor
c -+ c(oo). (b) The binding site is a perfectabsorber,hence
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c=0 (3.4)

at the surfaceof the bindingsite. (c) Therestof thecell membraneis areflector of ligands.As thesize a
of the binding site is very small ascomparedto thesize R of thecell the shapeof the cell surfacein the
vicinity of the binding site is often assumedto be flat. In a Cartesiansetof coordinateswith the x,y
planecoincidingwith the surfaceof the cell membranethis implies

ôc/3z=0, (z=0), (3.5)

outsideof all binding sites.
Once this problemis solved the total ligand current into the receptorsite is given by the surface

integral

J_~j.d25 (3.6)

whered2S is directedinto the extracellularmedium.From (2.1) andboundarycondition (a) it is clear
thatthe ligandcurrentdensityhastheform j = DT c(oo)j’, wherej’ dependson the bindingsite, but not
on DT or c(cc). This implies that the ligand currenthasthe form J= DT c(co)J’, whereJ’ doesnot
dependon DT or c(oo). Comparingdimensionson both sides showsthat the dimensionof I’ equals
[J’] = [length].Hence,if the lineardimensionsof the bindingsite canbe characterizedby asinglelength
s the currentJ’ must be proportionalto s and

J=aDTc(co)s, (3.7)

wherethe valueof the numericalconstanta dependson the geometricalshapeof the binding site, but
not on its size,noron Dr or c(cc). As the geometricalshapeof thebindingsitesof mostchemoreceptors
is unknownwe calculatethe constanta for variousmodels.

3.1. A hemisphericalbindingsite

Supposethe binding site is a hemisphereof radiuss with the equatorialplanecoincidingwith the
surfaceof the cell membrane.In this caseone hasto find the sphericallysymmetricsolution of (3.3)
whichnow readsin sphericalcoordinates(n, 4, 0)

(~+~!-)c(r)=o. (3.8)

The boundaryconditionsare

c(s)=0, c—*c(oo)forn-+co. (3.9)

The reflecting wall boundary condition (3.5) in the equatorialplane outside the site is satisfied
automaticallybecauseof the sphericalsymmetryof the solution
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c(r) = c(co) (1— sir), (r � s). (3.10)

Themagnitudeof the ligandcurrentdensityat the surfaceof the binding site is

j = DT(dc/dr)r...s = DT c(co)/s. (3.11)

As the areaof thebinding site is 2irs2 the ligand currentis

J=2ITDTc(co)s, (3.12)

which correspondsto (3.7) with a = 2ir. Note that the perturbationof the concentrationextendsover a

distanceof orderof magnitudes.
3.2. A planecircular binding site

Anotherpossiblegeometryof the binding site is a circular region of radius s in the planeof the
membrane.In thiscaseit seemsnaturalto transform(3.3) to cylindrical coordinates(r, ~, z)wherez= 0
correspondsto the cell membrane.As the stationarystatecan beexpectedto havecylindrical symmetry
onefinds

~ (z�0), (3.13)

with the boundaryconditions

c—*c(oo) for z—*co or r—*co, (3.14a)

c=0 for z=0 and 0<r<s, (3.14b)

9c/3z = 0 for z = 0 and s<r < ~. (3.14c)

The solutionwhich obeysthe first boundaryconditionis

c(r, z) = c(co)+ JA(A)Jo(Ar)exp(—Az)dA, (3.15)

wheretheJ~denotethe Besselfunctionsof the first kind [26].
When the hitherto unknown function A(A) is chosenin such a way that the two otherboundary

conditionsaresatisfiedonefinds the dualintegral equations

J A(A)Jo(An)dA= —c(co), (0<r<s), (3.16)

J AA(A)Jo(Ar)dA= 0, (s< r <cc). (3.17)
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This problemhasbeendiscussedin differentcontextsby variousauthors[27—29].Thesolution is

A(A)= _2sinAs c(co), (3.18)

which can be verified by substitutioninto (3.16,17) and using eqs. 11.4.38 and 11.4.35 of ref. [26] to
evaluatethe resultingintegrals.The ligand currentinto the binding site is given by the integral

J=21rDTJn(f~)dr

= 4DT c(co) J r dr J Jo(Ar) sinAs dA = 4DT c(oo)s, (3.19)

whereeq. 11.4.38 of [26] was usedagain.Hence in this casea = 4. Combinationof (3.15) and (3.18)
showsthat— just as in the previousmodel— the perturbationc(r, z)— c(oo) of the ligand concentration
away from its asymptoticvalueat infinity is appreciableonly in aregion with a sizeof order s.

3.3. A dumbbell-shapedbinding site

In some casesexperimentalevidencesuggeststhat some receptorsare preclusteredon the cell
surface.This seemsto be the casewith the receptorsfor low-densitylipoproteinson humanfibroblasts.
Following recentwork of Goldstein [30] we calculate the ligand current into a binding site which
consistsof two identical, perfectly absorbinghalf-spheres(radiuss), the centersof which are in the
planeof the membraneandfixed atadistanced > 2s.

Theligand concentrationhasthe form

c(r)=c(cc)—4(r), ~4=0, (3.20)

where4, —~0 far from the binding site and4, = c(co) at the surfaceof the half-spheres.Becauseof the
rotationalsymmetryof the problemaroundan axis connectingthe centersof the two spheresboundary
condition(3.5) is satisfiedautomatically.As wasremarkedfor the first timeby Berg andPurcell [16]the
function 4, equalsthe electrostaticpotentialof a conductorwhich consistsof two spheresat the surface
of which the potentialis c(co); thisproblemwas consideredby Smythe[31]andsolvedby themethodof
the images.Theessentialstepsarethe following:

(a) Thesolution is written asthe sumof two terms4, = 4~+ 4,~,both of whichobey (3.20) andvanish
at largedistancesfrom the binding site. Moreover 4,i = c(co)on the surfaceof sphere1 and4,~= 0 on
the surfaceof sphere2; for 4,~the rolesof the spheresareinterchanged.

(b) In orderto calculate4,~we note that thefunction c(co)s/r,wherer is the distanceto the centerof
sphere1, is a solution of Laplace’sequationwith the properboundarycondition on the surfaceof
sphere1, but not on the surfaceof sphere2. In orderto correctthe boundaryconditionon the surface
of sphere2 we adda termwhich correspondsto a ligand sourceof the appropriatestrengthon the line
connectingthe two centers,at a distances2id from the centerof the secondsphere.This turnsout to
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correctthe boundaryconditionon sphere2 but to spoil the boundaryconditionon sphere1. This leads
to anotherligandsink to beplacedon the line connectingthe two centers,andso on.

(c) The contributions of the infinite series of alternating ligand sinks and sourcesof decreasing
strengthscan be summedand leads to the following expressionfor the flux into a dumbbell-shaped
binding site

J4ITDTC(cc)s (—1)”~’sinhf3 , (3.21)

n~i stnhn/3

cosh/3 = d/2s. (3.22)

In the limit d—* cc, in which thetwo half-spheresbecomeindependent,the flux approaches4ir DT c(cc)s
which is twicethe amount(3.12) for a singlehalf-sphere.In the oppositelimit, in which the spheresare
madeto touch, d = 2sandthe flux approachesthe value

J=4iTDTc(co)s~(—1)=41rDTc(co)sln2. (3.23)

Hencein this casea hasthe value41T ln 2.
As J is an increasingfunction of the separationd of the two half-spheresthe calculationin this

subsectionshowsthatclusteringof thereceptorsin thecell membranewill decreasetheir ability to catch
ligands.

4. Theoryof one-stagechemoreception

Once the ligand current into a single receptorsite is knownthe next task is to developa general
theory for the rateof absorptionof ligandsby acell which carriesalargenumberof receptormolecules
in its cell membrane.In this sectionwe considerthis problemandwork out the detailsof the solution
for the casein whichthe cell is aspherewith sphericallysymmetricforcesactingbetweentheligandand
the centerof the cell. We follow themethodof DeLisi andWiegel [32]which canin principle beapplied
to cells of anyshape,with anydistribution of receptormoleculeson their surfaceandwith anarbitrary
form of the ligand-cell interactionpotential.

Considera sphericalcell of radiusR immersedin an unboundedmedium in which ligands diffuse
with translationaldiffusioncoefficient DT. The ligandsarealso subjectto an externalforceF which is
directedtowardsthecenterof the cell andwhosemagnitudedependsonly on the radial distancer. The
cell carriesN receptorsin its outermembrane,eachwith a binding site of linear dimensions. Typical
valuesfor theseparametersare

R=’5X10~cm=50000A, DT~106cm2s1,

5 X i0~cm = 50 A, N ion. (4.1)

The model calculationof section3.3 showsthat the rateof ligand captureis as largeas possible if the
receptorsaredistributed in such away that the nearestneighbordistancesareas largeas possible.For
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simplicitly we study a uniform distributionin which the numberof binding sites per unit areaon the
membraneequals

N
~4irR2 (4.2)

Anotherargumentwhich underlinesthe biological significanceof a uniform receptordistribution has
been stressedby Purcell [33]: at the scale of a swimming micro-organismthe effect of rotational
Brownianmotion is so largethat the cell cannottell the differencebetween“up” and“down”. In order
to furtherspecifythe model we assumethat the binding sitesareperfectabsorbersof ligandsandthat
the cell membraneis a perfectreflector.Theseboundaryconditions,which areidenticalto thoseusedin
section3, definewhat is calledone-stagechemoreception.We calculatethe total number(JN) of ligands
assimilatedby the cell, perunit of time, in a mediumin which the ligand concentrationapproachesa
constantvalueatlargedistancesfrom the cell.

For this modelwith externalforcesthe ligandcurrentdensityj has a term in additionto the diffusion
term (2.1)

j=—DTVc+~F (4.3)

wheref is the ligand friction coefficient (cf. 2.2). In the stationarystatethe concentrationshould be
solvedfrom the time-independentSmoluchowskiequation

ac 1 c-~=DTz~c—yF.Vc—yd1vF=0. (4.4)

Writing the force as minusthe gradientof a potential

F=—VV, (4.5)

wherewe normalize V in such a way that V(co)= 0. Using the Einstein relation(2.2), andintroducing
sphericalcoordinatesthe Smoluchowskiequationbecomes

d2c~2dc~1 dVdc~ c (d2V~2dV =0 46

dr2 rdr kBT dr dr kBT\dr2 r dr

This equationcan be generallysolved[cf. 32] by writing it in the form

1 d (,
2dc r

2c dV 0 47
r2dr\ dr~k

8Tdr

Oneintegrationgives

dc c dV=A 48
dr~kBTdr ,2 (.)
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where A is a constant.This equationsimply expressesthe fact that the ligand current should be the
samethrough anysphericalsurfacearoundthe cell. The generalsolution is found to havethe form

c(r) = c(cc)A(r)—A A(n) J p~2A~(p)dp, (4.9)

A(r) = exp(—VIk
5T). (4.10)

In order to determinethevalueof A onenotesthatthe flux J1 into asingle receptorwill begivenby
the expression(3.7)

Jl—~aDTsc(R), (4.11)

where c(R) denotesthe concentrationjust outsidethe cell membraneand where a is a numerical
constantof order unity. In using this formulawe rely on two approximations:(a) The distanceover
which the concentrationprofile (4.9) changesappreciably— which is comparableto the cell’s radius
R— is very large as comparedto the size of the binding site: this leadsto the requirement

s<<R. (4.12)

(b) The flux f~into a single receptorcan be calculatedneglectingthe externalforce. As the diffusion
term in the ligand currentdensity (4.3) is of orderDT c(R)Is and the drift term of order F(R)c(R)If
thiswill be true provided

F(R)s <<fDT = kBT. (4.13)

This meansthat the work performedby the externalforce in moving a ligandover a distanceequalto
the radiusof a binding site shouldbe small as comparedto the thermalenergy.

The ligand current densityinto the cell membranecan now be written either as JN = a i’ DT s c(R),
wherevis thedensityof bindingsites(4.2),or asJN = DT(dc/dr),R— (1/f)F(R)c(R).Hencetheconstant
A can be determinedfrom theboundarycondition

dc 1 dV
+ j—~-j--- c = avsc, (r = R), (4.14)

uT ABA ur

which is similar to the condition for matching two asymptoticexpansionsin hydrodynamics[cf. 23].
Substitutionof (4.8,9) into the last equationgives the value

A= c(co)R2avsA(R).[1+avsA(R)R2j P_2A_1(P)dP} (4.15)

which implies a generalexpressionfor the total ligand currentinto the cell
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JN—aNDT5C(R)

= aNDTsc(co)A(R){1+avsA(R)R2J p_2A_i(p)dp}. (4.16)

This solvesthe problemset out at the beginning of this section.The methodfollowed herecan be
~generalizedto cells of arbitrary shapeandwith non-uniformreceptordistributions.In the remaining
part of this sectionweconsiderspecialcasesof (4.16) andsomeof their biophysicalimplications.

4.1. Free diffusion

For thecaseoriginally consideredby Berg and Purcell [161the receptorshaveplanecircular binding
sitesandno externalforcesacton theligands.SubstitutingV = 0, a = 4 into the last equationthe ligand
currentis found to equal

JN = 4irR DT c(oo) sN (4.17)irR+sN

The first factor 4ir RDTc(cc) is the ligand current into a perfectly absorbingsphere,consideredin
subsection3.1. It is striking howfast thissaturationvalueis reachedwhenN increases.Forexample,fN
will equal50% of the maximumcurrentif N = irRls 3100 using the estimates(4.1). For this valueof
N only afraction 0.8x io~of the areaof thecell is occupiedby receptorbinding sites.Thisimplies that
the cell can housereceptorsystemsfor up to ahundreddifferent typesof ligandsin lessthan10% of its
surface,eachreceptorsystemcatchingligandsat 50% of the largestpossiblerate.

This remarkableefficiency of chemoreceptionis dueto the erratic shapeof the trajectoriesof a
Brownianparticle: whena ligandhits the cell outsidea bindingsite it will bounceback,but becauseof
the extremelyerraticshapeof its pathit is likely to hit the membranemanytimesbeforeit can escape
from thevicinity of the membrane,andoneof thosehitsmighthit abindingsite.This is nowadaysoften
called the fractal natureof the Brownianpaths~34].

4.2. Electrostaticattraction

In the caseof electrostaticattraction, first consideredby DeLisi andWiegel [32,35], the cell has
charge0, the ligand hasa chargeq of the oppositesign and

V(r) = qQ/son, (4.18)

wheree~is the~dielectricconstantof the extracellularmedium. For planecircular bindingsites (4.16)

gives a rateof ligandcapture

sN~exp(S/R)

fN = 4ITDT c(oo) irS + sN{exp(S/R)—1}’ (4.19)

= —qQikBTeO >0. (4.20)
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The dimensionlessratio ô/R is of the orderof magnitudeof the ratio of the potentialenergyof a
ligand at the cell surfaceto the thermalenergy.For 6/R ‘~ 1 the ligand current approaches the free
diffusion value (4.17). If, in the caseNs = irR consideredin subsection4.1, the cell picks up a small
amountof charget5/R = 1, the ligand currentdoublesfrom the value2irR DT c(cc)to 4irR DT c(cc). Of
course,this new valueis smallerthanthe saturationvalueof the currentin the presenceof electrostatic
attraction, which is

hm JN = 4ITDT c(cc)R ~ (4.21)

and hence in this case still larger by a factor e/(e — 1) 1.6.

5. Miscellaneouscomments on one-stagechemoreception

5.1. A tissue of absorbing cells

In the tissues of any organismabsorbingcells will often not occur in isolationbut in greatnumbers.
This leadsus to considerchemoreceptionby identical cells which are distributed in spacewith some
numberdensity n(r, t) which can be a function of spaceand time. The treatmentof this problemis
particularlysimple if the distancebetweencells is largeas comparedto the size of the cells

nR’~1. (5.1)

In this caseit is advantageousto definea coarse-grainedligand concentration

C(r, t) = -~ J c(r’, t) d3r’ (5.2)

wherethe integrationextendsovera volume V which includesthe point r, is largeenoughto contain
manycells,but smallenoughthat C(r, t) is approximatelyconstantinside V. The balanceequationfor
the numerof ligands gives

8Ciat=DT~C—4~RDT/3nC. (5.3)

The value of the constant /3 dependson the model used: /3 = 1 for a perfectly absorbing cell,
/3 = sN(irR+ sN)~for the model of subsection4.1, /3 = sN(5/R)exp(~/R)[irö + sN{exp(~/R)— 1}]
for the caseof electrostaticattractionstudiedin subsection4.2, andso on. The distributionof ligands
throughoutthe tissue can be calculatedby solving (5.3) under the appropriateinitial- and boundary
conditions.

An importantapplicationis the stationarystateof the ligand concentrationthroughouta tissueif
ligandsare replenishedat the interfacebetweenthe tissue and the rest of the organism.Puttingthe
x-axis perpendicularto a planeinterfaceandassumingn = n

0= constantthroughoutthe tissuethe last
equationsimplifies to
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d2C/dx2= 4~R$noC. (5.4)

The solution

C(x)= C(0) exp(—xV4irRI3no), (5.5)

which is independentof the value of the diffusion coefficient, showsthat ligandspenetratethe tissue
overadistanceof the orderof magnitude

penetrationdepth = (distancebetweencells\~ 5 6
distancebetweencells \ radiusof a cell )

5.2. Themeantimetill ligand capture

Consideran arbitrarycell geometry,with or without attractiveforcesand a ligandwhich originally
(t = 0) is locatedat position r

0 in intercellularspace.Let T(ro) denotethe meantime that lapsestill
thisligand is capturedby oneof thecells. In thissubsectionwe developageneralformalismto calculate
thismeantime till ligand capture.

First, onewrites (4.4) in the form

~=2’c; —~F.V—~(divF). (5.7)

The probability density P(r, tiro) to find the ligand near r at time t can be expanded in the
orthonormalizedeigenfunctionsof the linear operator2’

P(r, tiro) = ~ 4,,,(r)4,(ro) exp(—A~t), (5.8)

= —A~4,~. (5.9)

The boundaryconditionsare that 4,~=0 on any binding site, and that —DTV4,fl + (1/f)F4,~will be
parallelto the membranesoutsidethe binding sites.

Second,onenotesthat the probability W(t) that the ligand is not yet capturedat time t is given by
the integral

W(t)= J P(r, tIro) d’r (5.10)

whichextendsover all extracellularspaceE. As the probability that the ligand will be capturedduring
the timeinterval (t, t + dt) is obviously given by —(aW/at)dt the meantime till captureequals

T(ro)= —J t~~dt=J W(t)dt. (5.11)
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Substitutionof (5.8) and (5.10)gives the eigenfunctionexpansion

T(ro) = J dt J d’r ~ 4,~(r)4,(ro) exp(—A~t)

=~A;l4,~(ro)J 4,~(r)d3r. (5.12)

In mostcasesof practicalinteresttheexternalforce on the ligandscan bewritten as the derivativeof a
scalarpotential

F(r) = —v V(r). (4.5)

It will shortly be shownthat in thiscaseall eigenvaluesarereal. Hencethe previousequationgives

— J ~ 4i~(r)4,~(r’)d’r’= —1. (5.13)

This partial differential equationgeneralizesa result of ref. [16] to the caseof externalforces. The
boundaryconditionsfor T arethe sameas thosefor the eigenfunctions4,~,as can be seenfrom (5.12).

As an exampleof this formalismconsiderthe meantime till capturefor a perfectly absorbingcell
with freely diffusing ligands.In polar coordinatesoneshouldsolve

Id 2d\ 1
(5.14)

underthe boundarycondition

T(R)= 0. (5.15)

In order to get a finite meantime till absorptiononehasto imposea reflecting sphericalboundary
conditionat someR

1 > R, so

dT/dr = 0, (r = R1). (5.16)

The solution is

T(r)=~—(R2+~l_~~
1_ r2). (5.17)

Weendthissubsectionby pointingout a quantummechanicaleigenvalueproblemwhichis relatedto
theprobability density(5.8). Write
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P(r, tIro)us Q(r, tlro) exp{~_fJF~dI}; (5.18)

if the externalforceis conservativetheline integral in the exponentialwill be independentof the choice
of contourbetweenr0 and r. Substitutioninto (5.7) showsthat 0 is the solutionof the equation

3Qi3t=DTAQ— WQ, (5.19)

w=~f~+~/. (5.20)

Hencethe eigenfunctionexpansion(5.8) can alsobewritten in the form

P(r, tI r0) = exp[2k
1T { V(ro)— V(r)}] ~ ~4c,,(r)i/,(ro) exp(—A~t), (5.21)

—DT~fl+ Wt/~’~=A~i/i~. (5.22)

This showsthat all elgenvaluesarereal andthat for largetimesthe probability distributionwill decay
like

I V(r)1P expj— ~iji
0(r) exp(—A0t), (5.23)

I LK8IJ

where4’~is the ground stateof the quantummechanicaleigenvalueproblem (5.22). It shouldof course
be kept in mind that the boundaryconditionson the i~i~are not necessarilythose pertinent to a
quantummechanicalparticle. However, for perfectly absorbingcells of arbitrary shapethe boundary
condition 4i~= 0 is the one for a quantummechanicalparticle at a hard wall. In any casethe last
equationshowsthat the meantime till ligand capturewill be of the orderof magnitudeA ~.

5.3. Theprobabilitiesofcaptureandescape

Considerthe modelof asphericalcell with N receptorsandligandssubjectto an externalforce, as
studiedin section4. If aligand is locatedat t = 0 a distancer0> R from the centerof the cell onecan
ask for the probability P~(ro)that this ligand will eventuallybe capturedby the cell, or for the
probability P~(ro)= 1 — P~(ro)that it will escapecaptureby the cell forever. The calculationof these
probabilitieswill be demonstratedfor the importantcaser0 = R.

A fictitious experimentwould consistof creatinga stationarystatein which the ligandconcentration
at r = r0 is kept fixed at the value c(ro) = c0. Solving (4.4) with the additional boundarycondition
c(ca)= 0 gives

c(r) = co A(r) Jp
2 At(p)dP/A (n

0) J p
2A1(p)dp. (5.24)
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The total outward ligand flux is given by (4.3, 8)

J0~~(ro)= 4irr
2 (—D.r — ~ dV) = 4ITDTCO (5.25)

A(ro)J p2A’(p)dp

In the limit r
0 .~R this becomes

4ITDTc(R) . (5.26)

A(R)J p
2A~(p)dp

In this samelimit the total inward flux of ligandscapturedby the receptorson the cell membraneis
foundwith the argumentleadingto (4.14)

J
1~(R)—NaDTSC(R). (5.27)

Hencethe probabilitiesof captureand escapearegiven by

NasA(R)J p
2A~(p)dp

P~(R)= ,. ,. = (5.28)
Jout Jj

11

41T+ NasA(R)J p
2A’(p)dp

Pe(R)= = . (5.29)
out in

41T+ NasA(R)J p2A~(p)dp

These expressionswere first derived in [32]. Their relevanceto the a priori calculationof ligand—
receptorrate constantshasbeendiscussedby DeLisi [36]. For free ligandstheysimplify to

Pe(R)= 4irR+Nas= 1— P~(R). (5.30)

For ligandswhich diffuse subjectto the electrostaticattraction(4.18) theygive

Pe(R)= 4irR + Nas(R/ô)(e~/R—1) = 1 P~(R). (5.31)
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6. Membranediffusion

In the four precedingsectionswe developedthe theory of one-stagechemoreception,in which a
ligandcan only be absorbedby a cell by adirect hit of thebinding site on the receptormolecule.In the
nextsectionthe theory will be extendedto incorporatetwo-stagecaptureprocessesin which the ligand
is first incorporatedin the cell membrane,andthen diffuseslaterally in the planeof the membranetill it
hitsa binding site. Actually, two-stagechemoreceptionis only oneof a variety of processeswhich occur
at the surfaceof the living cell andin which the lateral translational-or rotationaldiffusion of proteins
playan essentialrole. It is for this reasonthat the experimentaldeterminationof the relevantdiffusion
coefficientshasbeen pursuedvigorously during the last decade[37—44].Experimentalvalues of the
lateral translational diffusion coefficient (D~)range from 10_8 to

10~~icm
2s~.For the rotational

diffusioncoefficient (D~)of proteinsembeddedin the cell membraneone measuresvaluesin the range
from i0~to i0~s_i. The physiological time scalesetby membranediffusion can be illustrated by the
following numericalexamples.The squareof the circumferenceof a sphericalcell is typically of order
(2irR)2 iOn A2. Substituting this number into the left hand side of

(r2) = 4D’~t (6.1)

onefinds that aproteinwith adiffusion coefficient D~ 108 cm2s~will diffuse oncearoundthe cell in
aboutfour minutes.

In this sectionthe lateraldiffusion coefficients(D~,D~)of a ligand immersedin the cell membrane
are calculatedfrom “first principles”, which in this casemeanshydrodynamics.This problemwill be
studiedin the geometryof fig. 2. The protein is representedby a cylindrical disk of thicknessh and
radiusa which is constrainedto movein the planeof the membrane.Thelipid bilayer fraction of the
membraneis representedby alayerof continuousfluid of thicknessh andviscosity i~.The membraneis
embeddedin afluid of viscosity ~‘. Fora harddisk this problemwas studiedby SafimanandDelbrück
[45,46].For permeablepolymercoilsor porouscomplexesof cross-linkedproteinsit was studiedin a
seriesof papersby Wiegel and Mijnlieff [24, 35, 47—53]. The asymptoticanalysisby Safimanof the
translationallateraldiffusion coefficient of a hard disk is outlined in the next section.For the record
only we notethat the rotationallateral diffusion coefficient is much easierto calculate; in the lowest
orderof approximationonefinds

D’R = 4ia2~ (6.2)

~1

Fig. 2. Geometryfor the calculationof the lateral diffusion coefficientsof a proteinor acomplexof cross-linkedproteins.
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With the typical valuesh =~4xiO7cm,a ~2x 107cm,~ ~2gcm’s~, kBT~=4X10~t4cm2gs2one
finds D’R iO~~ in fair agreementwith the experiments.

6.1. Asymptoticanalysis

As in section2 oneusesCartesiancoordinates(x, y, z) with the z-axisalongthe axis of the cylinder
and the x, y planeparallel to the membranesurface.The membraneis locatedat — h <z <0 andthe
intra- andextracellularfluid at z <— h andz>0.

First, the pressurep andvelocity v= (Vt, v
2, v,) of the fluid at z >0 and z <— h haveto be solved

from

(6.3a)

divv=O, (6.3b)

under the boundaryconditionsthat atlargedistancesfrom the z-axis V1—~--Vo,v2-~0,v,—*0.
SecondthepressureP andvelocity V of themembrane(— h <z <0) are functionsof x andy only, as

the membraneflow will be strictly two-dimensionalto a very good approximation.They haveto be
solved from

=0, (6.4a)

az

divV=0. (6.4b)

The third termrepresentsthe forceof viscousfriction exertedby theintra- andextracellularfluid on the
membrane.The boundaryconditionsare that for large values of x or y the velocity approaches
V1 = — v0, V2 = 0. Thecontinuity of the flow fields insideandoutsidethe membraneare expressedby
the condition

V(x, y) = v(x, y, 0). (6.5)

For a harddisk onealso needsaboundaryconditionat the surfaceof the disk, which takesthe form

V(x, y) = 0 if x
2 + y2 = a2. (6.6)

The asymptoticanalysismakesuseof a singularperturbationiechnique[cf. 23] which works only
providedthe parameter

0 = hi’~/air~’ (6.7)

is very largeas comparedto unity. As full detailscan be foundin refs. [46,52 or 241 we only outline the
basicidea.For r ~ a thehardwall boundarycondition(6.6) canbe replacedby addinga sharplypeaked
force densityF to the left handside of (6.4a),with the x- andy-components,
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Fi=—ç--r3(r), (6.8a)

F2=O. (6.8b)

HereF denotesthe magnitudeof the total force which the proteinexertson the membranefluid. The
resulting set of equations,with the appropriateboundary conditions at infinity, can be solved
analytically. Thesolution is called the outer asymptoticexpansionof the flow field.

For r 4 h’q/’q’ the third termin theleft handsideof (6.4a)canbe neglectedwith respectto the second
term. The solution of the resulting equations,with the appropriateboundaryconditionsalong the
z-axis, is calledthe innerasymptoticexpansion.

For 0 ~ 1 both asymptoticexpansionshold for a 4 r 4 h~/q’.This enabledSaffmanto determinethe
valueof the unknownconstantF. In this way onefinds for the translationallateraldiffusioncoefficient

D~r~4
1’~(—y+ln0), (0~’i), (6.9)

where~y= 0.5772 denotesEuler’s constant.
Saffman’swork hasbeengeneralizedby variousauthors.In aremarkablepaperHughes,Pailthorpe

and White [54] calculatefurther termsin the asymptoticexpansion(alsocf. Hughes[551 andHughes,
Pailthorpe,SawyerandWhite [56]).They find

D~=
4~~[_y+ln 0+—~—~ln0+O(O_2)]. (6.10)

Actually, these authors can in principle calculate the full result through the following steps:(a) The
boundaryvalueproblemdefinedby (6.3—6) is reducedto a setof dual integralequations.(b) Theseare
transformedinto asingle integralequationusingErdélyi—Kober operators(cf. Sneddon[28]).(c) The
integral equationis transformedinto an equationfor an infinite matrix. (d) This matrix equationis
solvednumerically.

In manycasesof biological interestproteinsin the cell membraneform aggregatesas aresultof some
cross-linking process. For example, IgG immunoglobulins in the lymphocyte membranecan be
cross-linked by multivalent antigens outsidethe membrane.In this way a patchconsistingof hundreds
or thousandsof IgG moleculescan form. Suchan aggregatecan diffuse laterally as a single entity in the
membrane,andoneshouldcalculatethe appropriatediffusioncoefficient.

In order to do soonecan describethe aggregateas acylindrical disk of radiusa, as in fig. 2. When
the disk moveslaterally in the membranethe lipids can flow throughthe spacein betweenthe “stems”
of the IgG molecules(seefig. 3). Henceoneshould give the disk a certain constanthydrodynamic

Fig. 3. Four IgGproteins(Y shapes)immersedin the lipid bilayerphaseof thecell membrane(dashed)andcross-linkedby multivalent antigens
outsidethemembrane.
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permeabilityk0. Writing

(6.11)

onefinds for the lateraldiffusion coefficients

D=~’~~_7+ln0+3+’~))}~ (0~i), (6.12)

D~ kBT 2 ~ (0 ~ 1), (6.13)
4irqha 12(u)

wherethe I,. denotethe modifiedBesselfunctions,which aretabulatedin [26].The derivationsof these
asymptoticformulaehavebeengiven elsewhere[24,51,52].

A problemwith all the asymptoticresultsquotedin thissubsectionis that it is not clear how fast the
asymptoticbehavioris reached,i.e. how goodaretheyfor the typicalvalues0 = 100, a- = 1? In order to
answer this question unambiguously Heringa, Wiegel and van Beckum [57] solved the linearized
hydrodynamicequationsnumerically for a wide rangeof the relevantparameters0 and a-. For the
special case a- = cc, which correspondsto Saffman’s model with an impermeabledisk, the numerical
resultsfor the dimensionlessquantityk~T(2iri,hD~)~arelisted in table1. A glanceat the tableshows
that Saffman’s formula is alreadyfairly accuratefor 0 as small as 15. Note that for the special case
o- = cc the numericalresultsof refs. [54] and [57] should be identical; at the time of writing no such
comparisonhasbeencompletedyet.

Table 1
Valuesof ksT(2irqhD’r)~for variousvaluesof 9 (left
column),ascalculatednumerically(middlecolumn)or
from Saffman’s asymptotic formula (6.9) (right
column). The parametero’ = ~, correspondingto a
hard disk. The numericalaccuracyis expectedto be
about one unit in the last decimal place. Data are

takenfrom ref. [571.

0 = i~h/ij’a NUM SAF

5/3 2.7 —30.1
3 1.9 3.8
7 1.2 1.5

15 0.86 0.94
29 0.68 0.72

61 0.55 0.57

125 0.46 0.47

6.2. Theoryversusexperimentsin membranediffusion

If onesubstitutesinto the asymptoticformulaeof the last subsectionthe sametypicalvaluesfor the
parametersas were usedin (6.2), one finds the order of magnitudeestimateD~. 2 x iO~cm

2s~.
However,experimentalvalues[37—44]for D. rangefrom iO_8 to

1o~Hcm
2s~.What is wrong?Possible
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deficienciesof Saffman’s model havebeendiscussedby a variety of authors[35,56, 58—60]; the main
onesarethe following.

(a) The simplestapproximationof membranediffusion is to describeit asa strictly two-dimensional
diffusionprocess.However,as was pointedout in thiscontextby Buas [58],macroscopichydrodynamic
calculationson the surfaceof a sphereareplaguedby theoreticaldifficulties, which lead to ambiguities
in the definition of the transport coefficients. Of course, in Saffman’s model the two-dimensional
membrane is coupled to the three-dimensional intra- and extracellular fluid, but because of the
smallnessof the coupling constant 01 10_2 this couplingis weak.This weak couplingin turn causes
the disturbanceof the flow field around a protein to extend beyondthe positionsof other nearby
proteins. As a result, for actual experiments, the movements of different proteins in the same cell
membrane are not independent. To the author’s knowledge this effect has not been analysed theoretically.

(b) Bloom [61] hassuggestedthat certainproteins in membraneshavea “fluid-like” outer region
which provides an approximatematchwith the lipid membrane.Thiseffect could be takeninto account
by altering the boundaryconditionin Saffman’smodel.Zerotangentialstressleadsto a term +~added
insidethe bracketof (6.9) [46], andleadsto a largerdiffusion coefficient thanpredictedby (6.9).As the
experimental values of D~are smaller than the values predicted by (6.9) it is unlikely that Bloom’s
suggestionwould improvethe situationin this respect.

(c) If the proteinbinds to anddissociatesfrom the cytoskeletonor othersubmembraneousbinding
sitesthe ensuingdiffusingprocesswill besloweddownconsiderably.If we can describethisbindingby a
single dissociation constant K, the effective lateral translational diffusion coefficient was estimatedby
Elson and Reidler [62] to be given by

KS , NDT_DFN+KS+DSN+KS, (6.14)

where S is the surface area of the cell, N theaveragenumberof free binding sites, D~the translational
lateral diffusion coefficient of free proteins andD~the translationallateral diffusion coefficient of
proteinsboundto submembraneousstructures.At the time of writing thereis increasingevidencethat
tetheringdoesplaya substantialrole in membranediffusion [cf. 60].

(d) Anotherpossibility is suggestedby Owicki and McConnell [63].The membranemaynot be in
the purefluid phase,but in amixed statein which regionscharacterizedby a high densityanda very
smalldiffusion coefficient D’~areimmersedin a fluid phasewith muchhigher diffusion coefficient D~.
The observedBrownian motion of a protein actually consistsof an alternation of rapid and slow
diffusion in the two typesof environment.The effectivediffusioncoefficientis shifteddown towardsD’~
andevenanisotropycan arise[64].

The effectivelateraldiffusion coefficientsgiven in [63] for a modelwherethe membraneconsistsof
layers with alternating slow and fast diffusion are

D,=fD~+(i—f)D~, (6.15)

(6.16)

respectivelyfor the effective diffusion paralleland perpendicularto the layers, wheref is the surface
fraction of fluid membrane.
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(e) More realisticthanthe layeredstructureconsideredin [63]is a model in which the lipid fraction
of the membraneis in a statein which two of its phasescoexist [2—4].On a “mesoscopic”scale(finer
than a macroscopicscalebut coarserthanthe molecularscale)the membranewill consistof regions
which arein one or the other pure phase.This leadsto the statistically isotropic membranemodel,
which consistsof regions(with slow andfastdiffusion) of arbitraryshapeandsize suchthat on a scale
comparableto the sizeof theregionsthepropertiesare isotropic.Thismodel,whichwasinvestigatedby
HeringaandWiegel [59], is related to the problemof the effective conductivity of polycrystalhine
materials.Onefinds [65,66,59] that the effectivelateraldiffusion coefficient D’, if the surfacefraction
of fluid membraneequalsf, obeys the functionalequation

D’(f, D~,D~)D’(l — f, D~,D~)= ~ (6.17)

This relationis not sufficient to calculatethe effectivelateraldiffusion coefficient,unlessf = ~,in which
caseone finds

D’(~,D~,D~)= \‘~‘FD’s. (6.18)

Hence, if D’8/D~is of order iO~the effective diffusion coefficient is smaller than the diffusion
coefficient DF 1O_8cm

2s~in the fluid phaseby a factor \/D’S/D’F of order 1O_2; this gives D’
10_to cm2~ in theexperimentalrange.

7. Theoryof two-stagechemoreception

An important property of the cell is its ability to bind certainhigands nonspecifically, i.e. many
higands can bind weakly to the nonreceptorportion of the cell surfaceas well as specifically to
appropriatereceptors.Consequently,higandsmaybind nonspecificallyandthendiffuse in the planeof
the membraneuntil they encountera receptormolecule.Such binding pathswill be referredto as
non-specific.Thesepathswill be in competitionwith specific pathsthat involve binding directly from
solution; in generalboth typesof pathswill contributeto the rate with which the cell capturesligands.
In this sectionwe developthe theory of two-stagechemoreceptionfor the standardmodel of section4,
following recentwork by Wiegeland DeLisi [67].

Thefirst attemptto model two-stagechemoreceptionis dueto AdamandDelbrück ([7], alsocf. [8]
and[161).Theyusedacylindrical geometryanddid not reachadefinite conclusion.Yet thebasicideais
clearly expressed: the ligand is led to the bindingsite on the cell by a processof randomsearchin which
the dimensionality of the space in which the random walk proceeds is decreased in steps. First the
ligand performs a three-dimensional random walk until it hits a cell membrane, next it performs a
two-dimensionalrandomwalk till it hits the binding site.

Many cells carry glycoproteins in their outer membranes. These polymers have long, flexible tails
which extend into the extracellular medium and which might also be involved in facilitating chemore-
ception. In this casewe should speakof three-stagechemoreception:(a) the higanddiffuses through
spaceuntil it hits the tail of a glycoprotein; (b) it diffusesalong this polymer until it hits the cell
membrane; (c) it diffuses laterally in the membrane until it hits the receptor. At the time of writing no
theory exists for chemoreception in which three-stage capture plays a role. Three-stage capture has
certain features in commonwith the association of a repressor to the corresponding operator on the
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DNA molecule,whichprocesshasbeenstudiedin considerabledetail by Berg andBlomberg [68,69]. It
should, therefore,be expectedthat the relevanttheory will be workedout in the nearfuture.

In order to derive an expressionfor the rate of higandcapture in two-stagechemoreceptionwe
remind the readerof the expression(4.9)

c(r)=c(cc)A(r)_BA(r)Jp_2A_1(p)dp (7.1)

for the ligandconcentrationin the spacearoundthe cell. Theligand currentdensityat the cell surface

fdc\ 1
JNDT(~I —-~F(R)c(R)

\ur,,R J

is now the sum of two terms

— .(fl~ ~(2)
jNJN~JN,

where1W is the direct current densityinto the binding sitesof the receptormolecules

jW— a vDTsc(R), (7.3)

and1W is the indirect currentdensitydue to adsorbedligands.The calculationof the latter quantity
forces us to adopt a model for the adsorbingpropertiesof the cell membrane,which we chooseas
follows. Representthe membraneby asquarepotentialwell of depth—E<0 anda thicknessd which is
approximatelyequalto the width of the shell to which abound ligand is constrained.If the volume
concentrationof higandjust outsidethe membraneequalsc(R) the surfaceconcentration(numberof
ligandsper unit area)will be given by

n = dc(R)exp(E/kBT) (7.4)

becausecloseto the membranebound-andfree ligandswill be in thermalequilibrium with eachother.
Onecan nowwrite

1W= ~dc(R) exp(E/kBT), (7.5)

wherethe valueof the proportionalityconstanttwill becalculatedshortly.

Combinationof (7.2—5)with the analogof (4.8) gives

B= ~

x [i + Ns + ~R2~_ exp(E/kBT)}A(R)! p2 A_1(p)dp]. (7.6)
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Using oncemorethe analogof (4.8), the total flux of ligands into thecell is found to equal

JN41TDTB. (7.7)

In order to completethe calculationwe needan expressionfor the parameter~.
Considera sphericalcell of radiusR, which carries N circular receptorsuniformly distributedover

the surface.Ligandsdiffuselaterally in the membranewith a diffusioncoefficient D!~.Moreover,there
is a constantflux of ligandsq0 into themembrane;this flux equalsthe numberof higandsthat hit aunit
areaof the membraneminusthe numberof ligandsthat “evaporate”from that area,perunit of time.
Thereareessentiallytwo waysto describethe surfaceconcentrationn of higands in the stationarystate.

The first method,followed by all previousauthors, amounts to trying to solve the two-dimensional
diffusionequation

anI3t=D~z.ln+q0=0 (7.8)

subjectto the boundarycondition

n = 0 on all binding sites. (7.9)

Here 4 denotes the Laplacian in two dimensions.Actually, the complicatednatureof the boundary
conditions (7.9) makesan analyticsolutionof (7.8) prohibitive. (Theresultsof anumericalsolutionare
discussedin appendixB of ref. [16]. Also notethat this model is relatedto the quantizedversionof
Sinai’s billiard, which was recently studiedby Berry [70].) Becauseof this, most authorsreplacethe
complicatedboundarycondition by the much simpler, but somewhatarbitrary, condition that the
normalderivativeof n vanisheseverywhereon a circle aroundeachreceptorwith a radiusequalto one
half the averagedistancebetweensites.

Thesecondmethod,whichwe shallfollow in this paper,usesa coarse-graineddescriptionof thetype
commonin the theory of fluid flow in porousmedia[24], electromagneticfields in matter,etc. One
definesthe coarse-grainedsurfaceconcentrationC asthe averageof thesurfaceconcentrationc over an
area,c4 such that manyreceptorsarelocatedinside .~‘ and the coarse-graineddensityC is practically
constantwithin ~. Thelocal time variation 3C/otof thiscoarse-grainedconcentrationwill becausedby:
(a)Diffusion, which leadsto a termD~~C; (b)The constantsource density q0 (c) Absorption of higand
by receptors.If the concentrationof receptorsis denotedby ii thisabsorptionleadsto aterm— CC. Hence,
the stationarystatehasto be solvedfrom

aQat=D~1.AC—~C+qo=0. (7.10)

Thesolution is

C=C0asq0/~. (7.11)

Theunknownconstant~ canbe calculatedif onenotesthat ~Co/ii by definition equals the number of
ligands which are absorbed by a single receptor if the concentration approaches G~at a large distance
(r) from thisreceptor.The solutionof (7.10) whichvanishesfor r .~ s andwhich approachesC0 for r -~cc

is found to equal
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— f Ko(r\/~/~(r)— ~ ~, 7.12
I Ko(sV~~J

wherethe K,, denote the modified Bessel functions. The total lateral flux .11 into this receptor site is
found to be

= 2~sD’ = 2~s~ K1(sV~~C0. (7.13)

dr r=s Ko(sVi~7b~)

As this shouldequal(C/v)Cowe find the self-consistencycondition

4~) ~K~(~)/K~) = 2m’s2 (7.14)

where

~=s\/CID~r. (7.15)

This conditionimplies that ~2 is a function ~2(2~s2) of the variable2im’s
2 only, andhence

C = DT ~2(2~vs2) (7.16)

The dimensionless parameter 2irvs2 is of order of the fraction of the cell surfacewhich is occupiedby
binding sites; this numberis typically of order io~~and hence41. For ~4 1 one has4(e) ~e2Iln ~.
Therefore,in realisticcases~ will be small comparedto unity andapproximatelygiven by

~ 1/2

~~{Iln21n,s2I} , (2m.~s241). (7.17)

Combinationof (7.14) with (7.16)gives animplicit expressionfor the parameterC in termsof D~,~2and
2irvs2,which was neededto completethe calculationof the total ligand flux into the cell.

In the absenceof attractiveforcesbetweenligandsandthecell, the rateof ligandcaptureby circular
receptorsequals

J =4 RD too’ Ns+ITR2C(d/D.I.)exp(E/kBT) 718N IT TC~ ‘Ns+ irR+ 1rR2C(d/DT)exp(E/kBT)~

Two-stagecaptureis switchedoff by taking thelimit D’r/DT —~0, in whichcasethe expression reduces to
eq. (4.17)for one-stagechemoreceptionin the absenceof attractiveforces.

In the caseof an electrostaticattraction, definedby eqs. (4.18,20) the rate of ligand captureby
receptorswith circular binding sitesis foundto be given by

J~r~ ~2yj~,~j \ ir~’il ‘i’\l SIR

1 — 4 RD ‘ccx 11 ‘5 ITi~ ~ ~I~LI

1exp~,‘~B
1~ e 19N — IT TC~ ~‘ITR +{Ns + ITR2C(d/DT)exp(E/kBT)}(R/ô)(e~—1)

which reducesto (4.19)whentwo-stagecaptureis switchedoff.
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By way of illustrationconsiderthe following examples.A cell is involved in chemoreceptionunder
thefollowing conditions:

(a) No charge;only one-stagecapture;infinitely manyreceptors.The flux is foundby taking thelimit
cc in (4.17). Thisgives the saturationvalueJ~.= 4ITR DTc(cc).

(b) As case(a), but with finite N. In order to get 50% of the maximum flux one hasto choose
N = ITRI5 3100 with the estimates(4.1), andJN = 2ITR DTc(cc).

(c) Electrostaticattraction;only one-stagecapture;N = irRis. For a chargesuch that ~/R = 1 the
flux is twice its value underconditions(b): fN = 4irR DT ~(cc)

(d) No electrostaticattraction,but both one-stageand two-stagecaptureprocessesare permitted.
Eq. (7.18) showsthat the ratio of the contributionof the non-specificto the direct pathsentersthrough
the dimensionlessparameter

2Afl’
IT uL.’T 211’5

K us j~exp(E/k~T)~ -~ , (7.20)
~‘S

1-’T

where the dependence of ~ on Ns2/2R2was denoted explicitly. Now, as Ns is of orderR, d of orders
and ~2(Ns2/2R2)of order Ns2/R2one finds that K will typically be of order (D’r/D-r) exp(EIk

0T).
Typical values of D~/DTarein the range10_2 to iO~.It hasbeenarguedby WiegelandDeLisi [67]
thatexp(E/k8T) has values in the range 10 to 100. The main conclusionis that K will usuallybe smallas
compared to unity, which implies that two-stage capture processes are usually unimportant as compared
to one-stage capture processes.

8. Chemoreception by a swimming cell

In many cases of biological interest the cell which is involved in chemoreceptionis in a state of
uniform motion with respectto the surroundingextracellularfluid. This situationwould describea
swimming bacterium,for example. If the cell is describedby the standardsphericalmodel with N
binding sites, as discussed in section 4, one can ask for the effect of swimming on the rate of ligand
capture.Up till nowthis questionhasnot yet beenstudiedtheoreticallyin a satisfactoryway. It is the
aimof thissectionto formulatethe problemas far aspossible,to identify thedimensionlessparameters
whichoccur in it, andto solve it in somelimiting cases.

The problemof chemoreceptionby a swimming bacteriumwas first notedby Berg andPurcell [16]
(alsocf. [33]).It shouldnot be confusedwith the problemof chemoreceptionby a cell in shearflow, for
which a theoreticalanalysisis lacking altogether,althoughsomeelegantexperimentsby Purcell [71]
haveclarified the situation.

Beforeturning to the detailsof the calculationsomegeneralremarksareappropriate.First, it should
oncemorebestressedthat our “standard”model is quiterealisticin thesensethat chemoreceptionby a
swimming bacterium occurs in a finite number of specific receptor sites rather than continuously
everywhereon thecell’s surface.This lattercase,in which thewholecell surfaceactsas a perfectligand
absorber,hasbeenstudiedanalytically by Acrivos and Taylor [72]; numericalresultscan be found in
ref. [16].

Second, it should be noted that for a bacterium that swims through water with a speed v0
15 x i0~cms~the Reynolds number Rv0po/~is of order iO~. Hence, just as in section 2, the
Navier—Stokesequationcan belinearizedandthe fluid velocity field is the Stokesflow
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I 3R R3\
Vr = —v

0cos 0 ~1_-~-+~)~ (8.1)

I 3R R
3\

v
9=+v0sinO~1_-~-,-_~?,). (8.2)

Third, oneshouldnote that the ligand currentdensityis now givenby

j=—DTVc+cv, (8.3)

so the diffusion equation has the form

~9c/0t=DT&—v~Vc, (8.4)

providedthe flow is incompressible,which is the casefor Stokesflow.
The PecletnumberP is defined as the ratio between the order of magnitude of the convective term,

v Vc v0 c(oo)/R,andof the diffusion term DTz~c DT c(cc)1R
2

PusVORIDT (8.5)

Using the expression (2.12) for the translational diffusion coefficient and substituting typical orders of
magnitudefor the variousparametersonefinds

P = 6lrqaRvO/kBT 17. (8.6)

For P4 1 the total ligand currentwill be closeto the limiting form (4.17) derivedbefore.In the restof
this section we consider the asymptoticlimit of large Pecletnumbers,which is typical for various
biophysicalsituations.

For the stationary state (8.4), when transformed to spherical coordinates, becomes

DT {32c+28c+ (r2sin 0)..1~ (sin o~)}= ~ (8.7)

wherev,andv
8 aregivenby the formulae(8.1, 2).The varioustermshavedifferentordersof magnitude.

For a fixed valueof r the concentrationwill dropfrom the valuec(oo) at 0 = 0 to a valuecloseto 0 for
0 = ir, hence

1 c(cc)/R. (8.8)

A fluid element close to the cell membranewill need a time of the order R/vo to flow aroundthe
sphere.During this time the ligandswill diffuse over distancesof order (RDT/vo)

t”2, so

ac/or c(oo)(voIRDT)1~. (8.9)

This shows that for P ~‘ 1 the third term on the left handsideof (8.7) can be neglectedwith respectto
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the second term. In the same way one shows that the second term is negligible with respect to the first,
so the convection-diffusionequationsimplifiesto

(P~’1). (8.10)

Note that in the layer of thickness(RD-Sv0)
1’2 in which the ligand concentrationis substantially

depleted as a result of ligand diffusion and capture, v
0 will be large compared to v,, so bothtermson the

right hand side have to be retained.
In the methodof Levich [73]oneintroducesthe function

~(r, 0)=~v0sin
20(r2_~~+~_), (8.11)

which hasthe property

(ôçlì/Or)
9 = rv9 sin 0, (8.12)

(0411/d0)r= V~sin 0, (8.13)

and which, therefore,equalsminus the streamfunction for Stokesflow. Writing the ligand concen-
trationas afunction c(~/i,0) of the independentvariablesi/i and 0 (8.10)takesthe form

2 2 ~ / Oc\~=DTr sin 0~~rvo~)~ (8.14)

where r now denotesthe function r(qi, 0) which is uniquelydefinedby inverting (8.11).For P ~ 1 the
factorr

2 on the right handsideof this equationcanbe replacedby R2 andthefactor rv
9 by (3v0qi)

112,so
thepreviousequationsimplifiesfurther to

= DT R2sin2 0 ~ ((3Vo~)tI2~}. (8.15)

A secondcoordinatetransformationpertinentto this problemconsistsof replacing0 by

= ~DT R2 (3v
0)”

2 (0—~sin20), (0<0< IT). (8.16)

This transforms(8.15)into

‘817
Or u9~PVV O~/f)~

Hence T, which essentiallymeasuresthe azimuthalangle from the direction in which the cell swims,
playsthe role of time andi~playsthe role of coordinatein a one-dimensionaldiffusion problemwith a
i/i-dependentdiffusion coefficient i/it12 Themaximum physicallymeaningfulT-valueis
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= DT R2(3v
0)

t12. (8.18)

The boundaryconditionat infinity on the function c(i/I, ji-) is

c(oo, r) = ~(cc), (0< r < r
0). (8.19)

We also require the concentrationto equal c(cc) on the whole line 0= 0, R <r <cc in the forward
direction; this leadsto the initial condition

c(i/u,0)=c(cc), (0<i/i<cc). (8.20)

Finally, at the surfaceof thecell one imposesthe boundarycondition(4.14),with V= 0 becauseof the
absenceof externalforces.Transformationto the i/i, r coordinatesgivesthe boundarycondition

c = e’ sin 0 i/i”
2(Oc/Oi/i),., (i/i = 0,0<T < To), (8.21)

in the limit i/i —*0; heresin 0 shouldbeinterpretedas afunction of T through (8.16)and e’ denotesthe
constant

A D2
— ?IT1~ 112

— (3v
0) . (8.22)

aNs

The generalsolutionof (8.17)can be expandedin Besselfunctionsof the first kind andhasthe form

c(i/~r) = c(cc)+ i/r
t14 J [A(A) J(4A1/2~3/4)+ B(A)J~

113(~A
t12i/i314)] exp(—AT)dA. (8.23)

The boundarycondition (8.19) shows that the functionsA(A) and B(A) vanish for A <0. The initial
condition(8.20) is satisfiedprovidedthesefunctionsarerelatedby

J [A(A) J
113(~A”

2i/s3’4)+ B(A)Lti
3(~A

t12i/i314)]dA = 0, (0< i/i <cc). (8.24)

The boundarycondition(8.21)becomes

c(0, r) us c(cc)+ Ft~2/3)(2/3)~”~JB(A) A116e~dA

= ~s’sin0Ft(4/3)(2/3)”~JA(A)At”6 e~dA, (0< T < r
0). (8.25)
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Although the two unknown functions A(A) and B(A) are in principle determined by the last two
equations their explicit evaluation has not yet been possible. Theseequationsshowthat, as i/i is of order
v0R

2 and Oc/Oi/i of order c(cc)R312D~”2v~t12,the solution will depend not on e’ but on the
dimensionlesscombination

e = P112 (8.26)

of the Peclet numberP which determinesthe convection-diffusionproblemandthe parameterR/Ns
which determineschemoreceptionby a cell at rest.

If r 4 1 the right handsideof (8.21,25) can approximatelybe set equalto zero.In this caseonecan
follow the much simpler methodof Levich [73]who noticedthat both the differential equation(8.17)
andits boundaryconditionsareinvariant underthe substitutions

i/i = p4i’, (8.27a)

T = /.L3~T’. (8.27b)

This suggestslooking for a solutionwhich is a function c(~)of the combination

us ~-2l3 (8.28)

The convection-diffusionequationnowbecomes an ordinary differential equation

(8.29)

with boundaryconditions

c(~=0)=0, c(fl=cc)=c(cc). (8.30a,b)

Thesolution is

c(ij) = c(oo) J exp(—~z3)dz/J exp(—k3)dz. (8.31)

Theligand currentdensityis given by

j = DT (3vo)~2sin 0~ *112 (&)

= KDT c(co) (D~2)113 (0—~sin20)hI3~ (8.32)

where the numericalconstanthasthe value
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K = (1/3)1~’3r1(4/3) = 0.7765. (8.33)

Finally, thetotal ligand flux into the cell is found to equal

J = ~TT~
3Kc(cc)D~~3R413 v~/3= 7.849c(oo)D~3R4’3 v//3, (P ~ 1, e 4 1). (8.34)

Comparingthis flux with theligandflux J,~,into aperfectly absorbingcell at restthe ratio is proportional
to the one-third power of the Pecletnumber(J/L, = ~IT”3KPt13= 0.4264P113).Hence swimming is of
little help to improve the efficiency of chemoreception,unless the cell swims very fast, which will
necessitatea very high rateof energyconsumption.

9. Concludingremarks

In this final sectionwe collect somegeneralconclusions,someopen problemswhich might be the
subjectof furtherresearchin the immediatefuture, andsomeothermorespeculativecomments.

The main conclusionof section4 is that the rateof ligand captureby meansof one-stageprocesses
can indeedbeincreasedconsiderablyby thepresenceof aweak,non-specificforcewhich attractsligands
to the cell. The analysisof section7 showedthat two-stagecaptureprocessesareoften unimportantas
comparedto one-stageprocesses.In thesameway, thetentativeresultof section8is that swimmingwill
also not help the cell to drastically increaseits ligand intake. This unexpectedlyhigh efficiency of
one-stagechemoreceptionis dueto the highly erratic,fractalnatureof the ligand’s paths.

Of course,various open problemsremain. One of the more interestingones is the problemof
calculatingtherateof captureby a sphericalcell in shearflow. Thisproblemis relevantto chemorecep-
tion by anycell in blood or lymphaticfluid. Anothergroup of importantandpartly unsolvedproblems
is relatedto cells with receptorswhich appearanddisappearstochasticallyin the cell membrane,as is
the case with basophils in the immune system. Somewhat related is the problem of taking into account
the finite time after catching a ligand during which a binding site cannot catch another ligand.

Somewhatmore poorly defined are problemsrelatedto the searchfor the optimal distribution of
receptorcomplexesin the cell membranegiven acertainshapeof the cell, or inversely:given the local
density of receptor complexes what shape of cell leads to a maximum ligand capture rate?

Even more speculative is the possible application of the ideas discussedin this review to the
organizationof memory. In this respect I should especially mention the concept of reduction in
dimensionality:whenthe ligand “searchesfor a receptorsite” this searchcan proceedfirst by diffusion
in a three-dimensionalspace,followed by diffusion in a plane or along a one-dimensionalDNA
backboneas in the examplesstudiedby Bergand Blomberg [68,69]. In a similar way it is conceivable
thatourconsciousness,whensearchingfor a particularimagein ourmemory,performsa trial-and-error
searchin somehigh-dimensionalspace,until it hits a lower-dimensionalmanifold in which atrial-and-
error searchleadsto astill lower-dimensionalmanifold,andso on until thiscascadeendsat the image
which was specifically required.But herewe areway beyondwhat theoreticalphysics can adequately
model to date,andthis possibilitybelongsin the crystal ball.
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